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General Comment

I'm a voice of just concern: I ABSOLUTELY oppose the re-licensing of the Diablo Canyon Power
Plant. From where I am standing, on well-informed ground, I can know that our planet's continuing
with human life is dwindling in reality. We have absolutely fucked all over this planet and there is
little we can do to change that immediately. One thing we really can do is NOT support things like
nuclear power plants at this day and in this age. We have available to us epic proportions of
healthful and sustainable power-producing methods and practices and there is VERY little reason
to not employ the myriad options available at this time. Wind, solar, hydro, magnetic, etc. We are
powerful and technologies have increased in reliability and diversity. Let us invest in a future in
these sustainable and intelligent ways, not a signed death sentence by way of supporting even more
nuclear power plants. (Especially one nestled right along California's coast where thirteen different
and active fault lines are stretched.) I do NOT support the re-licensing of the Diablo Canyon Power
Plant. Not one cell of my body, nor my imagination feels otherwise.
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